
 

Batman begins is a superhero action-adventure film co-written, co-produced, and directed by Christopher Nolan. It is the first
installment in the Dark Knight trilogy. The film stars Christian Bale as Bruce Wayne/Batman, Michael Caine as Alfred
Pennyworth, Liam Neeson as Henri Ducard/Ra's al Ghuland Gary Oldman as James Gordon. It tells of Batman's transformation
into a vigilante after spending his childhood learning martial arts to fight crime in Gotham City with his vigilante partner Rachel
Dawes—who dies early on—and their subsequent confrontation with Carmine Falcone. The film draws inspiration from the
comic book storyline "The Man Who Falls," while introducing what became a recurring theme in the Batman universe: the
concept of a "Batman" who acts as a vigilante and is actively hunted by law enforcement and other heroes. The film was
released on June 15, 2005, and grossed over $370 million worldwide. In Gotham City, a serial killer named Joe Chill murders
Rachel Dawes' father during a rooftop chase including Bruce Wayne after being told to do so by his boss, gang leader Carmine
Falcone. After giving testimony against Falcone, Chill is killed by Victor Zsasz in prison after being paid off by the mob boss.
Following the murder, Bruce is raised by the family butler Alfred Pennyworth. After hosting an event for the League of
Shadows with Henri Ducard, Bruce befriends Ducard's son, Ducard soon reveals himself to be Ra's al Ghuland and tries to
recruit Bruce as a "soldier" for their cause. He refuses, but not before learning that his father was supposedly killed by a drunk
driver. A frustrated Bruce blames his late father or lack of his protection against criminals which lands him in the middle of a
fight between local crime lord Carmine Falcone and mobster Sal Maroni. Bruce vows to hunt down Chill's killer. Alfred
Pennyworth recommends Bruce Wayne to travel the world and hone his skills, so he leaves Gotham after being threatened by
Lt. James Gordon. After making a stop in Hong Kong, Bruce is trained in martial arts and stealth for seven years. He then
returns to Gotham intent on killing Chill's killer. Alfred hires Rachel to dissuade him, but Bruce eventually confronts Carmine
Falcone and Sal Maroni at their restaurant, the Dockside, defeating them after unexpectedly summoning a swarm of bats and
brandishing two escrima sticks (which he used during his training) before the police arrive to arrest them. He is then taken to the
GCPD, where he shares his story of being a vigilante. Bruce encounters Harvey Dent, who also fights crime as Two-Face.
Ducard and Ra's Al Ghul arrive and demand Bruce to train in the League of Shadows. Alfred is revealed to be the head of
Wayne Enterprises, which Sal stole from when he was voted out of office in order to take over himself. Alfred threatens to shut
down the plant unless they leave Gotham and leave his family in peace and all their company records and evidence safe in his
hands. Bruce leaves with Ducard and Ra's after seeing Alfred has succeeded in blackmailing them into leaving town.
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